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Greetings fellow train enthusiast!!!  Happy July!  Hopefully everyone was able to celebrate the 
4th of July and celebrate our great country, and maybe even have a little train time as well.  With 
several new things and updates occurring at the club we are starting to seem more and more like 
normal every day.  Hopefully next month will show that the MOVMRC is ready to be back to 
normal to the public in a big way opening back up for our open house. 

 

You read that right.  In less than one month the MOVMRC will be opening its doors once again 
to the public for the first time in over a year.  Not just for any open house either.  This will be the 
40th annual MOVMRC open house.  What a milestone for the club and all of its members.  We 
hope for the 40th annual open house to be bigger and better than ever as we try to improve every 
year.  The hope is to get word out to the general public that have been locked up for over a year 
during COVID and unable to come and see our wonderful club.  We are planning for a large 
turnout for the event and will need as much help and participation in the open house as possible. 

On August 1st all major construction project will stop.  This does not mean that smaller detail 
projects, etc. have to halt.  This is simply a date to stop the sawing and dismantling of layouts to 
give sufficient time to get all of the layouts in a neat and tidy running operation for the open 
house.  This means that major cleanup efforts can begin after this date to prep for the open house.  
Please take advantage of the few coming weeks to make sure your layouts are the best they can 
be for the show.  Please dust, wipe down, reglue, tidy up scenery, etc.  We need as much 
participation in these efforts as possible.  Please if you have any free time that you can go down 
for any time at all to work on cleaning your layouts as well as the club, do so.  

There are several new things going on at the club that should be up and running for the open 
house.  In addition to the HO scale overhaul, O scale also has several new things ongoing on 
their layout.  O scale members continue to update their layout as well with new fresh scenery as 
well as interactive areas for the public to experience during their visit to the MOVMRC 
including multiple TV monitors to give guest an all-new view from a camera car running live on 
the tracks!  We look forward to seeing these new additions during the open house. 

HO scale continues to chop away at the new addition.  The base level of the expansion is all 
wired and working like a charm including a new reversing loop as well as feeder wires 
throughout the new layout.  These feeder wires will help tremendously with track power 
throughout the layout and overall give smoother operation of the layout.  The bench work for the 
upper level of the layout was also started last week and is growing quickly making the long 



stretch for the majority of the back wall.  This long stretch of track should present opportunity 
for some seriously long trains as well as some awesome scenery.  

It’s great to hear that several members are exploring layout additions and updates as well as 
changes in scenery.  We would love for the club to continue to grow and get better and better 
with every step.  If  you’ve thought about your scale possibly updating or changing scenery, get 
serious about it.  Get together with other members of your scale, and talk about it and make it 
happen.  The sky is the limit.  We would love to see the new latest and greatest on everyone’s 
layouts.  Now is your time! 

I would like to apologize for the inconvenience last month with the key exchange.  We had 
planned to execute a key exchange for all active members at last month’s meeting but due to not 
being able to find the spare locks to change out we were not able to swap keys.  We are working 
to locate the locks or purchase new ones to complete the key swap.  Once we have obtained new 
locks, we will send out a notice and schedule a new date and time to exchange keys.  Again, I am 
sorry for the inconvenience. 

Another big event coming up in August is the waterslide and cookout at Joe Stephens’s house.  
The date is set for August 14th starting at 11am.  Your entry fee will be a covered 
dish….preferably with food inside it.  This will be held at Joe’s residence at 255 Willard Road, 
Vienna, WV 26105.  Joe is planning to have a work party on Friday prior and will accept any 
help he can get with setting things up.  Joe plans to have a 160’ waterslide for the adults as well 
as a 60’ waterslide for the children (and some adults).  If you would like to help Joe get things 
setup, please make contact with him.  There will be a signup sheet at the monthly meeting to give 
Joe some idea of how many people to expect.  From hearing some of the stories from last year’s 
event it sounded like a great time was had by all.  This event is for club members and their 
families and possible new members for the club.  So if you know somebody that is thinking 
about getting into the hobby, invite them out for a day filled with fun and lots of train talk.     

There will be a sign-up sheet at the August monthly meeting for those who do not have a club 
shirt and nametag.  If you do not have either of these items please write your name down and 
what you need as well as the size needed so that we can work to get these items ordered for you 
to have for open houses as well as shows. 

There are several books upstairs at the club for purchase at the cost of donation for the club.  The 
recommended donation is written in the inside cover.  If you’re looking for some new reading 
material or items to add to your personal collection at home, take a look when you’re down at the 
club. 

A big thank you to Insley Plumbing for donating a brand new air purifier dehumidifier to the 
club at no cost.  This donation is greatly appreciated and will be a great help especially during 
open houses when there are several people in the area.  Thank you Jonathan! 

Lots of big events coming up and work is always ongoing at the club.  A model railroad is never 
done but always changing.  Everyone keep up the great work and modeling and please share 



your work on the Facebook page so everyone can see the great modelers our club has.  Now get 
back to enjoying some trains! 

 

 


